
UNITED STATESDISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

ALEXANDER WALTON,
Civil Action No. 14-1123(JLL)

Plaintiff,

v. OPINION

COMMISSIONEROF SOCIAL SECURITY

Defendant.

LINARES, District Judge.

This mattercomesbefore the Court upon the appealof AlexanderWalton (“Plaintiff’)

from the final determination by Administrative Law Judge (“AU”) William Musseman

upholdingthe final decisionof the CommissionerdenyingPlaintiffs applicationfor Disability

InsuranceBenefits (“DIB”) under the Social Security Act (the “Act”). After reviewing the

submissionsof both parties,the argumentspresentedat the June2, 2015 hearing, and for the

following reasons,the final decisionof the Commissioneris herebyaffirmed.

I. BACKGROUND’

A. ProceduralHistory

Plaintiff filed an applicationfor Social SecurityDisability and Social SecurityInsurance

benefits,allegingdisability sinceFebruary16, 2012. (P1. Br. at 1). Plaintiffs claim for benefits

wasinitially deniedon July 24, 2012. (R. at 11). He subsequentlyfiled a hearingrequestandon

January17, 2013 a hearingwas held beforethe AU. Id. At the hearing,the AU determined

that, basedon Plaintiffs RFC and the testimonyof Vocational Expert (“yE”) Dennis Duffin,

‘The factsset-forthin this Opinion aretakenfrom theparties’ statementsin their respective
movingpapersandthe transcriptof therecord.
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therewerea significantnumberof jobs in the nationaleconomythat Plaintiff could perform and

that thereforePlaintiff wasnot disabled. Id. The AppealsCouncil deniedPlaintiff’s requestfor

review of the AU decisionon December18, 2013. (R. at I). Plaintiff then filed a Local Rule

9.2 brief in this Court contestingtheAU’s decision. (P1. Br. at 2).

B. FactualHistory

I. Plaintiffs Background

Plaintiff allegesdisability due to pain in his right hip, his right and left knees,a heart

murmur, anxiety and depression. (P1. Br. at 2). Plaintiff is currentlythirty yearsold andhasa

GED and vocationaltraining in carpentry. (Def. Br. at 2). He hasworked as a military supply

clerk, a janitor, and a constructionlaborer. Id at 3. He was enlistedin the US Army from July

2010 throughOctober26, 2012. Id. at 3.

1. Medical Evidence

Plaintiff’s history of bilateral knee pain datesback to 2008. jçj. He has undergone

varioustreatments,including usageof cream,pulseradiofrequency,and physical therapy,none

of which haveprovedvery successful. Id. Although MRIs in March 2012 revealeda small tear

in his right discoidmeniscusand associatedpossibleposteriorparameniscalcyst, x-rays in April

2012 revealed “normal knees” with no evidence of fracture, dislocation, joint effusion,

significant arthritic change,or other abnormality. çj at 4. Furthermore,Plaintiff demonstrated

normal coordinationand motor strengthduring physical examinations,althoughhe did havean

abnormalgait and stance. Id. at 4. He was diagnosedwith bilateralpatellofemoralsyndromein

2011, which affectedhigh-impactand weight-bearingactivities,but not his daily activities. Id.

Plaintiff has also receivedtreatmentfor bilateral foot and plantar fasciitis pain, and ingrown

toenails. Id. However,he deniedtheneedfor surgeryor useof an assistivedevice,shoeinserts,



or orthotics. i4 at 5. The U.S. Army Physical Evaluation Board issueda formal decision

finding that Plaintiff had a 20% disability due to his chronic bilateral patellar

tendinitis/tendinopathybut his other medical conditions, including his foot problems, met

medicalretentionstandards.Id. at 5.

Plaintiff also allegesmentalhealth impairment. Id. at 6. However,medical examiners

differed in their opinionsof Plaintiff’s mentalfunctioning.The U.S. PhysicalEvaluationBoard,

basedon the findings of Army psychiatristBrian Butler, M.D., found that Plaintiffs adjustment

disorder with depressedmood met medical retention standards. Id. at 7. Daniel Pitzer, a

licensedclinical social worker who completedan RFC assessmenton Plaintiffs behalf, found

that Plaintiff hadmarkedlimited in severalcategoriesof mentalwork-relatedfunctioning. Id. at

7. Meanwhile, state agencymental health consultantJamesWanstrath,Ph.D., reviewed the

record and found that Plaintiff, at most, had moderatelimitations in somemental work-related

functioning. RI. at 7-8. Dr. Victor Neufeld, following a consultativepsychologicalevaluation

orderedby the stateagency,found that Plaintiff was moderatelyimpairedin understandingand

recalling instructions, markedly impaired in social interaction, and mildly to moderately

impairedwith respectto persistenceandpace. Id. at 8. Dr. Brad Marten, in anotherconsultative

psychologicalexamination,found that, overall, Plaintiff exhibiteda stablelevel of psychosocial

functioning, with the ability to attendto simple instructionsanddirectionsin a work setting.

at 8.

Plaintiff himself told his counselorat EvansArmy CommunityHospital betweenJune

2011 andApril 2012 that he continuedto walk despitehis pain sincehe did not havea car, that

heplannedto go to the gym on his daysoff, that he hada closefriend sincehe wasa kid, that he

plannedto go to college, that he talked to and had the supportof his mother, that he spentthe



holidaysrelaxingwith friends,andthat he had a girlfriend andthat he was looking forward to a

trip to California to visit her family. ich at 6.

C. VE’s Testimony

The AU first askedthe VE to assumea hypotheticalindividual with Plaintiffs ageand

educationalbackground,limited to light exertional level with a sit-stand option, occasional

squattingand kneeling,no laddersor scaffolds,no foot or leg controls,occasionaldealingwith

the generalpublic on a faceto facebasisandno complextasks,definedas a SpecificVocational

Preparation(SVP) level of 2 or less. (R. at 46). The VE testified that an individual with those

limitations would be able to work as a survey worker or scaleattendant,both jobs with skill

levels of 2 and light occupationsor a call out operator, also skill level 2, but a sedentary

occupation. (R. at 46-47). The VE also testified that the jobs were generallycompatiblewith

their descriptionsin the DOT. (R. at 47).

In the secondhypotheticalthe AU askedthe VE to assumethe samerestrictionsas the

first hypotheticalwith additional modifications: a less than occasionalability to perform work

activities within a schedule,maintainregularattendanceand be punctual; less than occasional

ability to sustainordinary routine, without special supervision;less than occasionalability to

work in coordinationwith or proximity to others; less than occasionalability to make simple

work-relateddecisions;and a lessthanoccasionalability to get alongwith co-workersor peers,

without distractingthem or exhibitingbehavioralextremes. (R. at 47). The VE testified that an

individual who possessedthe limitations of the secondhypotheticalwasnot compatiblewith any

competitiveemployment.çj

Finally, in responseto questioningby Plaintiff’s attorney,the VE also testified that the

sit-standoption, includedas a limitation in theAU’s hypotheticals,wasnot definedby theDOT



and the methodologyhe and his associatesusedto determinewhetherthe jobs had a sit-stand

option wasobservation,work evaluations,andsite evaluations.(R. at 48).

IL STANDARD OF REVIEW

The standardof review for this Court is whether the AU’s decision is based on

substantialevidencein the recordas a whole. 42 U.S.C. § 405(g). Although the Social Security

Act is a remedialstatutethat should bebroadlyconstrued,the “substantialevidence”standardis

a deferentialone and the AU’s decisionmust be affirmed if supportedby “more than a mere

scintilla. . . . but lessthana preponderance.”SeeJonesv. Barnhart,364 F.3d 501, 503 (3d Cir.

2004): Woody v. Sec’y of Health & Human Servs., 859 F.2d 115, 1159 (3d Cir. 1988).

Substantialevidenceincludesobjectivemedical facts, diagnosesor medical opinionsbasedon

those facts, subjective evidenceobtained or disability testified to by the claimant, and the

claimant’sage,educationandwork experience.Curtin v. Harris, 508 F. Supp.791 (D.N.J. 1981).

The AU mustspecificallyindicatewhy particularevidencewasrejected.SeeBurnettv. Comm’r

of Soc. Sec,220 F.3d 112, 121 (3d Cir. 2000)(citing Cotterv. Harris, 642 F.2d 700, 705 (3d Cir.

1981)).

LII. APPLICABLE LAW

The Social Security Administration has developeda five-step evaluation processto

determinewhether an individual is disabled.20 C.F.R. § 404.1520.The AU must consider

whetherthe claimantis engagedin any “substantialgainful activity,” whetherhe suffers from a

severeimpairment,andwhetherthe impairmentmeetsor medicallyequalsthe severityof a listed

impairment. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a)(4)(i)- (iii), 404.1520(d). If the impairmentmeetsor

medicallyequalsthe severityof a listed impairmentthenthe claimantautomaticallyqualifies for

disability benefits. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520 (a)(4)(iii), 404.1520 (d). If not, the AU must



determinethe claimant’sRFC and evaluatewhetherthe claimantcanreturnto his pastrelevant

work or performanyotherwork presentin significantnumbersin thenationaleconomy.

IV. DISCUSSION

Plaintiff arguesthat the AU improperly evaluatedthe medical record,underminingthe

severityof Plaintiff’s impairmentsand credibility, thereforeresultingin an impropercalculation

of Plaintiffs RFC at step four. Consequently,Plaintiff further arguesthat at step four the AU

erredby failing to include all of Plaintiffs limitations in the hypotheticalposedto the VE and

that the AU erredin his conclusionthat Plaintiff canperformwork in the nationaleconomy,as

perstepfive. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1520(a)(4)(iv),404.1520(a)(4)(v).

1. THE AL.J’S DETERMINATION THAT PLAINTIFF RETAINS THE
FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY TO PERFORMLIGHT WORK IS SUPPORTEDBY
SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

The RFC is an administrativefinding that the AU is solely responsiblefor determining,

basedon considerationof the record as a whole. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1527(e).In determininga

claimant’sRFC, the AU mustconsiderall medicallydeterminableimpairments,whethersevere

or non-severe.Slaughterv. Astrue, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16954, *14 (D.N.J. Mar. 3, 2008).

Furthermore,the AU retains the discretion to make a credibility judgment, “determining the

extent to which a claimant is accuratelystating the degreeof pain or the extent to which he

is disabledby it.” Id., citing HartranfI v. Apfel, 181 F.3d 358, 362 (3d Cir.l999). A subjective

complaint alone cannot establishdisability; objective medical evidencemust be provided. 20

C.F.R. § 404.1529(a). In the caseof conflicting evidence,the AU may reject a claim if he

provides“explanation” for therejection.Slaughter,2008U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16594,at *14.

ln this case,the AU determinedthat Plaintiffs bilateral knee impairmentwould limit

him to a light rangeof work light with occasionalsquatting,kneeling,no climbing of laddersor



scaffolds,no operationof foot or leg controls,and a sit/standoption. (R. at 26). The AU also

determinedthat the claimant’smentalimpairmentswould restrictthe claimantto work involving

no complex tasks, a SVP level of 3 or less, with only occasionalinteractionwith the general

public. Id. While the AU consideredtherecordas a whole, he rejectedseveralof the Plaintiff’s

allegedlimitationsbecausehedid not find themto be crediblewhenviewedagainstthebackdrop

of the medicalevidence. Id.

A. The AU’s determinationthat Plaintiff’s claim of extensivebilateralkneepain
wasnot crediblein light of therecordis supportedby substantialevidence.

The AU provided extensivereasoningas to why he did not find Plaintiff’s claim of

extensivebilateralkneepain to be credible. (R. at 20). The AU closelyexaminedthe objective

evidenceand failed to find a compellingbasis for Plaintiff’s pain complaintsbecauserecord

failed to demonstratethat the knee pain precludesPlaintiff from all work in the national

economy. Id. For example,although the AU concededthat MRIs showed small tears and

Plaintiff walks with a cane,he pointedto the fact that in May 2011,bilateral kneex-rays were

negative and in April 202, bilateral knee x-rays revealed“normal knees” with adequately

maintainedjoint space and no evidenceof fracture, dislocation, joint effusion, significant

arthritic change,or other abnormality. (R. at 19-21). Furthermore,Plaintiff’s daily activities

were not consistentwith the limited abilities that he alleged,noting for example,that Plaintiff

reportedplayingbasketballfor 60-90minutes. (R. at 20). The AU alsopointedto the factsthat

Plaintiff wasableto sit in a military vehiclefor at leasttwelvehoursperday, thathe continuedto

walk, and that heplannedto go to the gym on his day off. içj Theseactivitiesweredetermined

by the AU to sufficiently demonstratethatPlaintiff’s pain wasnot disabling. (R. at 20-24).

The AU also explained that Plaintiff had only received routine and conservative

treatmentfor his kneepain. Plaintiff cited to the Third Circuit caseSykesv. Apfel, where the



Third Circuit remandedthe AU decisionbecausethe explanationfor the conclusionthat the

evidencedid not support the claimant’s allegation was that the claimant had only received

conservativetreatment.Sykesv. Apfel, 228 F.3d 259, 266 n.9 (3d Cir. 2000). However,Sykesis

distinguishable. In this case,the AU notedothermedical evidencein addition to the fact that

Plaintiff receivedroutineandconservativetreatment,asdiscussedabove.

While Plaintiff also disagreeswith the AU’s finding that he is capableof jobs that

involve occasional squatting or kneeling, he presentsno objective medical evidence that

specifically statesthat he cannotsquator kneel. In the absenceof objectivemedicalevidence,

the AU is not requiredto acceptPlaintiffs subjectiveclaims. The AU also found this contrary

to the fact thatPlaintiff wasableto undergohighly intensivetrainingduringbasictraining for the

U.S. Army despitekneepains. (R. at 20). Furthermore,the AU cited evidencethat Plaintiff

was inconsistentbetweenhis pain complaints and presentation. For example,physical

therapynotesshowedimprovedof Plaintiffs symptomsalthoughPlaintiff reportedthat physical

therapywasnot helpful. Id. Therefore,the AU providedsubstantialevidencefor his conclusion

that that Plaintiffs claim of extensivebilateralkneepainwasnot credible.

B. TheAU providedsubstantialevidenceasto why hedid not award
weight to the findings of certainmedicalprofessionalsandotheragencies.

The AU assignedlittle weight to the opinion of consultativeexaminerDr. Neufeld and

no weight to the opinion of licensesclinical social worker Daniel Pitzer using the 20 C.F.R.

404.1527(c)factors. (R. at 16-18). Objectivefactors to considerin determininghow to weigh

evidencefrom medical professionalinclude (1) the examiningrelationship,(2) the treatment

relationship, including length, frequency, nature, and extent of the treatment, (3) the

supportability of the opinion, (4) its consistencywith the record as a whole, and (5) the

specializationof the individual giving treatment.20 C.F.R.404.1527(c).



First, althoughthe AU notedthat Daniel PitzertreatedPlaintiff, he only treatedPlaintiff

for a month and provided no treatmentnotes or explanationfor his conclusionsregarding

Plaintiffs mental functioning. (R. at 25). Furthermore,he was a licensedclinical social worker

and thereforenot an “acceptablemedicalsource”per 20 C.F.R. § 404.1513(a). Id. Second,the

AU awardedlittle weight to the findings of Dr. Neufeid,becausehe treatedPlaintiff only once,

failed to cite recordsspecifically, and relied heavily on Plaintiffs subjectivereports,which he

admittedwereinconsistentandto the findings of themilitary evaluationboard,becausethey did

not addressPlaintiffs limitations asa civilian. (R. at 22, 24).

Additionally, the AU consideredthe findings of the VA disability determination,but

found that theywereheavilybasedon subjectiveclaimsof Plaintiff andthereforeaccordedthem

little to no weight. (R. at 25-26). Furthermore,ultimately the findings of otheragenciesarenot

binding on the AU. 20 CFR § 404.1527(e)(2)(i). Accordingly, the AU provided substantial

evidenceas to why he did not award greatweight to Plaintiffs claims of mental impairment

becauseheprovidedspecificreasoningin accordwith theregulations.

C. TheAU gaveproperconsiderationto Plaintiffs foot problemsin determining
his RFC.

Contraryto Plaintiffs assertion,AU properlyconsideredPlaintiffs plantarfasciitis and

bilateral pies pianusin determininghis RFC. First, the AU specifically limited Plaintiffs range

of work to not includefoot or leg controls. (R. at 26). Second,the AU pointedto the fact that

Plaintiff only soughtroutine and conservativetreatmentfor his foot pains,and that U.S Army

doctorsfound that Plaintiffs foot impairmentsmet medicalretentionstandards.(Def. Br. at 5).

Moreover,as discussedabove,the recorddemonstratesthat Plaintiff was still able to engagein

daily activities and his own testimonysuggeststhat weaknessin his ability to walk was due to



pain in his kneesnot to his foot problems. (R. at 38-44). Accordingly, the AU’s determination

of Plaintiff’s RFC is supportedby substantialevidence.

II. THE AU’S DETERMINATION THAT PLAINTIFF COULD PERFORMA LIGHT
AND SEDENTARY JOB EXISTING IN THE NATIONAL ECONOMY IS
SUPPORTEDBY SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Step five of the sequentialevaluationprocessrequiresthat the AU considerPlaintiff’s

RFC, age, education, and work experience in conjunction with the Medical-Vocational

guidelines,and consultationwith the VE to determinewhetherthereare a significantnumberof

jobs in the national economythat the claimantcan perform. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1566(a).A VE or

other specialistmay be employedin determiningwhetherthereexistsa specific occupationfor

the claimant’swork skills. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1566(e).The VE is not requiredto provideanything

other than his own experienceand knowledgewhen providing his testimony. 2000 SSR

LEXIS 8, *2. However,a vocationalexpert’s testimonymustbe basedupon a hypotheticalthat

“accurately portrays the claimant’s individual physical and mental impairments” that are

medicallyestablished.Podedwornyv. Harris, 745 F.2d201, 218 (3d Cir. 1984).

In this case,the AU properlyutilized the expertiseof a VE to determinewhetheror not

therewereanyjobs in thenationaleconomythat Plaintiff could occupy,dueto thecomplexityof

his additional limitations. The AU ‘s first hypotheticalto the VE included the limitations of a

light exertional level with a sit-standoption, occasionalsquattingand kneeling, no laddersor

scaffolds,no foot or leg controls, occasionaldealingwith the generalpublic on a face to face

basisand no complextasks(SVP of 2 or less). (R. at 46). In response,the VE testified that an

individual with thoselimitations would be able to work as a surveyworker, scaleattendantor

call-out operator. (R. at 46-47). The AU’s secondhypotheticalimposedadditional limitations

including a lessthan occasionalability to perform work activitieswithin a schedule,work with



othersand makework-relateddecisions. (R. at 47). The VE testified that such an individual

could not perform any competitive employment. Id.. However, only the first hypothetical

accuratelyportrayedPlaintiff’ impairmentsbecause,as discussedabove, Plaintiff’s extensive

claims of mental impairmentsandmarkedlyimpairedsocial interactionwerenot found credible

in determiningPlaintiff’s RFC. Consequently,Plaintiffs claims werenot medically established

and thereforethe AU did not needto considerthe VE’ s answerto his secondhypotheticalin his

final determination.

Furthermore, the Social Security Agency (“Agency”) may take into account

administrativenoticeofjob datafrom publicationssuchas the Dictionaryof OccupationalTitles

(“DOT”), publishedby the Departmentof Labor. 20 C.F.R. § 404.1566(d). The Commissioner

usesSVP levels to define the level of skill requiredby an occupation.SSR OO-4p, 2000 SSR

LEXIS 8, *2; 20 C.F.R. § 404.1560. Plaintiff is correct in his assertionthat the job “scale

attendant”doesnot exist in the DOT as a specificoccupation,howeverC.F.R. §404.1566(b)only

requires that there be a significant number of jobs in or more occupation.The VE’s

recommendationsof surveyworker and call out operator,both of which are listed in the DOT,

only requirea SVP level of 2 and the AU determinedthat the Plaintiffs SVP level was a 3 as

part of his RFC. (R. at 26). Thereis substantialevidenceto supportthe AU’s determinationof

Plaintiffs SVP. Specifically,the AU accordedsomeweight to the findings of Dr. Wanstrath,the

Stateagencypsychologicalconsultant,who determinedthat the Plaintiff was capableof work of

limited complexitybut which requiresaccuracyandattentionto detail. (R. at 24). The AU also

noted that Dr. Wanstrathfound that Plaintiff could not work closely with supervisorsand co

workers,but could acceptsupervisionandrelateto co-workersand the generalpublic if contact

is not frequentor prolonged. Ich



Finally, as therewasno actualconflict with the DOT andbothpartiesconsideredthe VE

a qualified expertat the time of the administrativehearing,the VE’s opinion did not needto be

supported by any additional scientific methodology, contrary to Plaintiffs assertion.

Accordingly, the VE’s testimonyprovided substantialevidencethat the AU relied upon in

making his determinationthat the Plaintiff could perform a significant numberof jobs in the

national economy.Therefore,this Court finds that the AU’s determinationthat Plaintiff is not

disabledis supportedby substantialevidence.As such,the final decisionof the Commissioneris

affirmed.

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoingreasons,the decisionsof the Commissionerareaffirmed. An appropriateorder

accompaniesthis Opinion.

DATED of June,2015

L. L1NARES
iUS. DISTRICT JUDGE


